
Reap the Benefits of Microsoft® 
Azure™ Infrastructure and Storage

SOLUTION OVERVIEW

Today, more organizations are looking to the cloud to increase agility, reduce capital costs 
and free up staff time and resources — and this trend is only predicted to accelerate. Maybe 
you are considering it as well, or have had limited success with initial attempts due to the 
complexity and lack of integration between your on-premises operations and cloud provider. 
But with the extensive integrations and capabilities of Commvault software and Microsoft 
Azure, you can overcome these challenges and reap the benefits of cloud infrastructure  
and storage. Together, Microsoft and Commvault deliver a flexible, secure and cost-effective 
solution for leveraging the cloud. It is a streamlined, easy-to-use solution that is designed  
to maximize value to your business, whether your goal is doing more with less, providing 
new capabilities to increase your competitive edge, enhancing business continuity, or all  
of the above.

COMMVAULT® SOFTWARE IS THE KEY

Backup in Azure with Commvault
Commvault offers multiple options to protect data from workloads running on Microsoft Azure Virtual Machines 
including agent-less backup and recovery, application-integrated granular protection, efficient replication and 
much more. http://commvau.lt/2ILCSRp

https://www.commvault.com/resource-library/5821f1f3c3872824770005a8/back-up-in-azure-with-commvault
https://www.commvault.com/resource-library/5821f1f3c3872824770005a8/back-up-in-azure-with-commvault
https://www.commvault.com/resource-library/5821f1f3c3872824770005a8/back-up-in-azure-with-commvault
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Microsoft and Commvault (a Microsoft Gold Certified Partner and the 2014 Microsoft Server Platform Partner 
of the Year Award winner) have collaborated for more than 15 years to provide businesses with superior data 
management solutions. The two companies continue to strengthen these solutions with the delivery of Commvault 
software on the Microsoft Azure cloud platform. This joint solution enables you to protect, manage and access your 
heterogeneous data both on-premises and, seamlessly, in the Azure cloud with Commvault software.

With Commvault software and Microsoft Azure, it is easier than ever to move your targeted production workloads 
to the cloud, protect them once there, and maintain the level of access you are used to having when on-premises. 
This joint solution also opens up new use cases for the cloud and makes connecting on-premises and cloud data 
management efficient and simple — eliminating the complexity of manual processes, multiple products and scripts 
for off-site deduplicated copies, long-term retention, compliance and search. 

By choosing to employ single-platform Commvault software with Azure compute and Azure storage, your 
organization can gain efficiencies, be more agile, open up new ways to search and access information, and 
ensure that your data is secure in the event of an on-premises failure or disaster.

COMMVAULT SPEEDS TIME TO VALUE

There are numerous use cases for the Commvault/Microsoft Azure cloud solution. It can help you: 

• Replace costly and failure-prone tape by seamlessly and securely sending retention data to Azure.
• Consolidate data protection and retention for multi-site or remote offices to dramatically reduce costs

associated with expensive on-premises resources.
• Run fully automated disaster recovery for heterogeneous applications and data (physical or virtual) using

the Azure cloud, thereby drastically reducing costs associated with DR while improving DR success rates.
• Extend your data center into the Azure cloud to provide seamless data management across all data and

application types for protection, recovery, retention, archive and search.
• Migrate data from on-premises infrastructure to Azure.
• Protect Azure instances through cloud-to-cloud or cloud-to-on-premises backup options.
• Manage test and development processes seamlessly across hybrid clouds built on Hyper-V® and

Azure cloud using a simple, self-service interface for provisioning, versioning and image rollbacks.

KEY BENEFITS 
Commvault software with Microsoft Azure cloud enables you to:

1 Lower costs by replacing tape, streamlining multi-site and office protection and/or consolidating 
data centers using Azure storage for data retention.  

2 Reduce risk through centralized protection, disaster recovery and seamless data portability to Azure.
3 Increase efficiency with data management of heterogeneous environments from a single console  

and single product.
4 Deliver business agility using on-demand storage and compute from anywhere at any time; you can also 

speed up the creation of VMs and provide self-service, multi-tenant capabilities across the organization.
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Take a closer look at benefits of Commvault solutions for Azure and other Microsoft applications. 
Access deep-dive information, case studies and more at commvault.com/microsoft. 

KEY CAPABILITIES AND BENEFITS

CAPABILITY BENEFIT 

Single-platform data  
protection and management 

Backup, recovery, replication, archiving, search and reporting through a single console and 
software code base. Recover and access data wherever it resides, including granularly for items like 
mailboxes, messages, folders, contacts, calendar items, files, databases and more.

Fourth-generation 
deduplication

Scale from small, individual deduplication nodes up to large, multi-node databases with embedded, 
fourth-generation, grid-based architecture deduplication that significantly reduces overall storage and 
network usage for backup and archive data, including the ability to dedupe to the cloud (Azure) and tape.

Security Commvault software keeps your data and information secure — whether it’s on-premises, at the 
edge or in the cloud. Commvault security features, such as encryption and remote wipe, work with 
deduplication, backup and archive to secure data in flight or at rest across any storage media. 
Keep your information secure with granular and customizable access controls, single sign-on, 
encryption, alerting and audit trails.

Disaster recovery Lower costs and reduce recovery times with new enhancements that leverage your virtual environment 
for rapid DR scenario testing, and with Commvault DASH technology, which efficiently and quickly 
replicates deduplicated backup copies to secondary sites or cloud infrastructures such as Azure.

Tiered storage and archive Optimize your overall data management approach according to performance, solution costs and 
data value. No matter how you tier your storage on-premises and in the cloud, you can be assured 
of automated, policy-based movement, along with rapid, granular recovery and search capabilities.

Microsoft integration Deep integration between Microsoft and Commvault delivers enhanced protection, recovery, ease 
of use, access and efficiency with Active Directory®, Exchange, SQL Server®, SharePoint®, Hyper-V, 
Lync®, Windows® and more. Features include an Azure cloud connector, multilingual support, 
web part integration, SharePoint, BLOB storage, Outlook® plug-in, Windows 8 RT mobile app and 
worldwide management via a browser-based console.

Comprehensive reporting Reduce troubleshooting time, gain clear insights and manage your data protection operations 
proactively with integrated reporting on Commvault trends, utilization, success rates and a host of 
other parameters designed to simplify your data management. Commvault enables you to quickly 
identify the status of your data protection environment, and easily see where hot spots may be 
developing or where resources are being consumed. Reports can be sent to mobile devices as well 
as Microsoft System Center.

Consulting, professional 
services, training and  
support services

Achieve the fastest time to value for your data management investment through our full suite of 
Commvault Services. Our teams deliver industry expertise to maximize the value of your data 
management strategy, and also provide proven design, deployment and installation of your Commvault 
environment. We can help you improve the productivity and self-sufficiency of your technical staff by 
delivering industry-leading product support and monitoring for your Commvault solution.
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